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Northern Airways Charter Service Lands in Green Bay
Northern Airways, a division of Kubick Aviation Services located in Iron Mountain, Michigan, announces
the introduction of private air charter service from Austin Straubel International Airport in Green Bay,
Wisconsin.
This air charter service was developed by Northern Airways in partnership with Executive Air in response
to a strong demand indicated by personal, business and industry professionals in the Green Bay region.
“The opportunity to serve Green Bay with air charter services was a logical step for Northern Airways”,
says Chad Kubick, president of Kubick Aviation Services. “We’re pleased to have the relationship with
Executive Air in providing first-class service for charter operations.”
The charter flights originating from Green Bay will be provided by Northern Airways’ executive aircraft
fleet consisting of an eight passenger Cessna 441 Conquest II; and a four seat Cessna 340A. Both aircraft
are all-weather rated and capable of reaching more than 9,000 destinations in the United States and
Canada.
“We are enthusiastic about the partnership and how Northern Airways’ options will positively impact
our customer base”, explains Jim Prast, General Manager at Green Bay’s Executive Air – the Fixed Based
Operator at Austin Straubel International Airport. “They came to us with the assurance of providing topnotch customer service. Executive Air strives for this in everything we do. It was a good match for us –
an even better match for the expectations of the aviation community we serve.”
Northern Airways has a 24/7 toll free number available for questions and booking flights from Green
Bay’s Austin Straubel International Airport. Please call 888-398-7784 for more information or visit:
flynorthernairways.com to learn more about Northern Airways’ capabilities.
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